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DEVELOPMENTOF AN ADVANCED,CONTINUOUSMILD GASIFICATIONPROCESS
FORTHE PRODUCTIONOF CO-PRODUCTS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

As the end of the period of performanceon the projectapproaches,
efforts are being focusedon completingthe goals set forth in the contract.
The char produced in the 100-1b/hrprocess developmentunit (PDU) has been
magneticallycleaned by AMAX and returned to the Energy and Environmental
Research Center (EERC). The final calcining step of the processis currently
being performed in the 4-1b/hrcontinous fluidized-bedreactor (CFBR). The
liquid products generatedby the PDU have been collectedand split into usable
fractions and fractionsto be discardo.d.Samplesof the coal-derivedliquids
have been sent to Merichem Corporationof Houstonand Koppers Industriesof
Pittsburghfor determinationof their usefulnessas chemicalfeedstockfor the
production of cresylic acids and anode-grade-binderpitch.

The technicaland economic assessmentperformedby Xbi and J.E Sinor
Consultantshas been completed. The report will not be releasedas a stand-
alone document, but will be incorporatedin the final report.

The briquettetestingbeing conductedat the EERC has producedhigh-
quali_} briquettes using a number of binder agents. The next step in the test
matrix will includethe use of coal-derivedliquidsfrom the PDU as the
binder.

An additionalcoal has been added to the mild gasificationtest matrix.
AMAX recently acquired two eastern low-sulfur bituminouscoals and suggested
that a limited test schedulebe conductedto determinethe suitabilityof
these coals for the mild gasificationprocess. The sulfurlevels in the raw
coals are below the target levels suggestedby the steel industryfor
metallurgicalcoke use. To date, it has not been possibleto reach these
goals using the high-sulfurIllinoisBasin coals tested.

2.0 CONTRACT MODIFICATION

During the month of April, the subcontractto J.E. Sinor was modifiedto
extend the period of performanceto the end of May so that new information
provided by the conceptualplant design study, completedby Xbi, could be used
in the updatedmarket study and economic assessment. The final study by J.E.
Sinor has been completedand will be incorporatedin a future report.

In June, a modificationof the Mild Gasificationcontractwas signed,
changing the scope of work to be completed by the projectto includethe
testing of an additionalcoal. The work to date using the high-sulfur
IllinoisBasin coals has not been able to reach the target sulfur levels set
forth by the steel industry. AMAX has recently acquirednew easterncoal
reserves with the purchaseof the Cannelton Coal Company. This holding
produces two coals (Sandlickand Stockton) that show good promisefor {isein
the mild gasificationprocess. Proximateanalysisof the Sandlickand
Stockton coals can be found in Table I. As indicatedin the analyticaldata,
both of these coals have very low sulfur and ash levels. The free-swelling
index of each coal is slightlyhigher than that of the Indiana#6 previously
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TABLE 1"

AnalyticalResults for P-027 Liquids

Oil Light Heavy
Fraction Fraction Fraction

Carbon 87.23 88.08 86.44
Hydrogen 11.35 9.37 7.79
Nitrogen 1.32 0.62 0.80
Sulfur 1.03 1.95 2.37
Oxygen 2.20 0.95 2.79
Distillation
204°C 85 21 21
204° - 371°C 11 73 61
371°C+ 4 6 18

Water Content <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
(ASTM D-95-83)

* Values are given in wt%.

utilized extensivelyin the test matrix; this should not, however, preclude
operationaltesting.

3.0 COAL LIQUID ANALYSIS

A sample of the coal liquidsgeneratedduring mild gasificationtest
P-027 was sent to AMAX R&D for analysis. The sample was separatedinto three
fractions" oil, light, and heavy in order of increasingboiling point. The
results of the analysis for each of the fractionscan be found in Table 1.
The heavy fraction contains 18 wt% in the pitch boilingrange. Given this
pitch content, it was decided to perform vacuum distillationto producea
pitch sample.

Pitch vacuum distillationwas conducted in a bench-scaleglass

apparatus. A vacuum of 46-mm Hg absolute pressurewas obtained. At this
pressure,the final temperaturewas 276°C,which should yield a pitch boiling
above 397°Cat atmosphericpressure. The pitch yield was 30 wt%, indicating
that the single-stagedistillationused was fairly inefficientand the pitch
will contain a significantfraction of sub-397°Cmaterial. Nonetheless,
evaluationof the distillationresidue shouldgive a good indicationof the
potentialof this material for use in anode-bindermanufacturing.

Severalpropertiesof the pitch are shown in Table 2, along with typical
aluminum industry specificationsfor anode-binder.-qualitymaterial. Based on
the elementalanalysis, it is apparent that the _uIfur contentof the P-027
pitch is high. This is not surprisinggiven the high sulfur content of the
parent coal.

Ash content is also high, but can probablybe loweredby improved
cyclone design. The carbon and hydrogen analyseswere used to computethe C/H
atomic ratio. For P-027 pitch, this ratio is too low, indicatingthat the
pitch contains some low boilingmaterial and also suggestingthat the carbon
aromaticityis low. Given that this materialwa_ produced at temperatures
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TABLE 2

Propertiesof P-027 Pitch
P-027 Binder Pitch
Pitch Specifications

UltimateAnalysis,wt%
Carbon 86.17 --
Hydrogen 5.76 --
Nitrogen 1.02 --
Sulfur 2.57 <0.60
Oxygen 3.65 --
Ash 1.56 <0.35

C/H Atomic 1.25 >1.70
Ca, ppm -- <100
Na, ppm -- <100
Softening Point,°C 114 108-114
Toluene Insolubles, wt% _4 >26
Quinoline Insolubles, wt% 8 12-17
Coking Value, wt% 43 >54

much lower than used in coke ovens, it is not surprisingthat aromaticityis
low.

In addition to elementalanalysis,the pitch was evaluatedfor several
properties importantin anode manufacture. The softeningpoint was measured
by the cube-in-airmethod and is in the acceptablerange. Toluene insolubles
(TI) are slightly low. Quinoline insolubles(QI), which are suspendedsolids
thought to be similarto carbon black, are also low. Both QI and TI could be
increasedby adding a few weight percentof carbon black to this material.
This might also increase the coking value into the acceptablerange.

Overall, this mild gasificationpitch could not be utilizedas an anode
binder because of its high sulfur content. However, other propertiesof the
pitch look very promising. If a similarpitch had been produced from low-
sulfur coal and modified by the additionof carbon black, aluminum industry
pitch specificationscould be approached.

We have also initiateddiscussionswith Merichem and Koppersregarding
an outside evaluationof the mild gasificationliquids. Merichem is
interested in obtainingnew sourcesof cresylic acids and has agreed to
evaluate the lighter (<260°C)fractionsproduced in mild gasification.
Koppers has agreed to evaluate the heavy liquid for its potentialin
manufacturinganode-binderpitch.

4.0 CHARUPGRADING

Approximately 400 pounds (4 drums) of mild gasification char was
physically cleaned by AMAXusing a permanent roll magnet system. The cleaned
material was shipped to the EERCon June 30 to be run through the final
calcining step. Seventy-fourpercentof the feed materialwas recoveredas
nonmagnetic,cleanedchar, which was in close agreementwith the results
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obtained in scopingtests conductedpreviously. Each drum of char and the
cleaning productsfrom it were sampled. Complete analyticalresults,
includingash content,will be reported in the next monthly report. The
current results indicatethat char sulfurcontentwas reducedfrom about 3.3
to 2.9 wt%. These resultsare similarto those obtained in scopingtests
performedearlier.

A sampleof the cyclone fines from Run P-028 has also been analyzed.
Resultsare reported in Table 3. Analyticaldata for a typicalchar are
includedfor comparison. No significantdifferenceappearsbetweenthe
cyclone fines and the char, indicatingthat the fines can be used in the final
briquettedchar product.

4.1 Char Briquetting

The briquettingtests performed in June and the resultsof strength
testing on the briquettesare presented in Table 4. The data for tests
conducted previouslyare presented in Table 5. The tests are listed in
reversechronologicalorder from most recent to oldest.

4.2 Briquettingand Strength Tests

Briquettesmade with cooked pearl starch,regardlessof char density,
were similar in strength to briquettesmade with the modified starch,Sta-Lok
600. Low-densitychar briquettesmade with the cooked pearl starchwere
slightlybetter than modified starch briquettesin abrasion resistance(+2%),
but had a slightlylower compressive-loadstrength (-14 psi). The drop
resistanceswere equivalentfor low-densitychar briquettesmade with the two
binders. Similarly,high-densitychar briquettesmade with the cookedpearl
starch were equivalentto modified starch briquettesin abrasionand drop
resistance,but had a slightlylower compressive-loadstrength (160vs.
175 psi).

The additionof low-sulfurAmoco resid had a small positive effect on
abrasion resistance(3%) and a small negative (11 psi) effect on compressive
strengthwhen used in conjunctionwith the cooked pearl starch.

TABLE 3J

AnalyticalResultsfor P-028 CycloneFines and Typical Char

= CycloneF'nes Char

UltimateAnalysis,wt%
Carbon 66.85 68.24

- Hydrogen 2.56 2.63
Nitrogen I.73 I.61
Sulfur 3.36 2.94
Oxygen 7.92 6.98

ProximateAnalysis,wt%
Moisture 1.74 0.93
VolatileMatter 16.78 16.15
Fixed Carbon 62.87 64.26
Ash 20.35 19.59



TABLE 4

StrengthTesting of Char BriquettesMade During June

Days Drop Tumble Crush Moist. Density
BriquetteType Dried wt% wt% psi wt% g/mL

14) High-DensityChar OD 61 49 45 2.5
I% PVA 523-S 4 76 49 78 1.6
2.5% Hydrated Lime 10 73 46 73 ND

13) High-DensityChar OD 52 46 39 3.2
I% PVA 523-S 4 69 38 47 1.4
I% Lime 10 66 35 50 ND

12) High-DensityChar OD 75 43 42 6.9
0.5% PVA 523-S 4 55 37 33 2.0
2% Sta-Lok 600 Starch 11 64 42 38 ND

11) Low-DensityChar OD ND ND 50 7.8
2% Molasses 4 88 78 96 2°7
2% Sta-Lok 600 Starch . 7 89 70 106 1.7

10) Low-DensityChar OD ND ND 50 0.1
3% Sta-Lok 600 Starch 4 88 64 80 4.6

7 83 70 84 2.0

9) High-DensityChar OD 45 51 20 3.7
6% Molasses 4 73 42 46 2.6
3% Hydrated Lime 7 67 57 45 3.1

8) High-DensityChar OD ND 44 6.5 5.5
4.6% Amoco Low-SulfurResid. 4 36' 18 18 1.9

7 25 26 16 2.4

7) Low-DensityChar OD 91 86 89 6.5
4.1% Sta-Lok_00 Starch 4 98 88 123 3.7
4.6% P-028 ScrubberTar 7 98 87 118 3.6

6) High-DensityChar OD 86 76 39 3.5
4.1% Cooked P_arl Starch 4 96 91 106 4.8
4.6% P-028 ScrubberTar 7 97 87 119 3.1

5) Reject Low/High-Den.Char OD 93 92 79 0.9
2.3% Sta-Lok600 Starch 8 98 96 156 3.9

4) Reject Low/High-Den.Char
No Binder 12 83 70 70 3.7

3) Low-DensityChar 4 98 95 123 3.7
4 4.1% Cooked Pearl Starch 7 98 93 141 2.4 0.89

2) High-DensityChar
| 4.1% Cooked Pearl Starch 4 99 96 112 4.4

4.6% Amoco Low-SulfurResid. 7 98 95 149 2.4 1.03

1) High-DensityChar 4 98 92 144 3.0
4.1% Cooked Pearl Starch 7 98 92 160 3.0 0.86

OD - Oven-dried.
ND - Not determined.
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TABLE5

Strength Testing of Char Briquettes Made Prior to June

Drop Tumble Crush Hoist. Density
BriquetteType Day wt% wt% psi wt% g/mL

FMC Formcoke 97 88 - 295 1.7 0.89

Low-DensityChar 4 97 90 144 2.9 0.82
4.1% Sta-Lok600 Starch 7 97 91 155 3.1

High-DensityChar 5 96 91 150 2.7
4.1% Sta-Lok600 Starch 7 98 93 175 2.6 0.88

High-DensityChar
4.1% Cooked Pearl Starch
4.6% P-028 Scrubber Tar 7 94 83 91 3.2 0.92

High-DensityChar
4.1% Sta-Lok600
4.6% P-028 Scrubber Tar 7 98 93 165 5.0 0.95

Low-DensityChar
4.1% Sta-Lok600
4.6% P-028 Scrubber Tar 7 94 77 63 2.5 0.80

Reject Low-DensityChar
3% Sta-Lok600 Starch

4.7% P-028 Scrubber Tar 7 90 80 64 4.9 1.10

Low-DensityChar
2% Sta-Lok 600 Starch -,

Batch I 7 80 65 77 2.6
Batch 2 6 86 67 75 Z.9 0.82

Reject Low-DensityChar
From 2% Sta-Lok 600 Tests 6 93 78 70 3.0

7'4%Low/26%High-DensityChar
?'.0%Sta-Lok600 Starch 6 99 98 290 3.2 0.94

Low-DensityChar
9.1% HFMS Asphalt Emulsion 9 66 47 19 2.1 0.67

Low/High-DensityChar
9.1% CSS Asphalt Emulsion 9 89 74 36 1.8 0.71

High-DensityChar
8.7% CMS Asphalt Emulsion 10 22 42 22 2.1 0.87

High-DensityChar
12% Molasses/Lime (2/I) 16 84 64 77 4.0 0.95

The low strength of briquettesmade only with the low-sulfurAmoco resid
indicatedthat this material is ineffectivealone as a binder. This material
may develop additional strengthif a coking step is used after briquette
formation.

The test with a 2/I molassesand hydratedlime mixture indicatedthat,
at a 9% binder concentration,this mixture is ineffectiveat developing
sufficient strength to producean acceptablebriquette.
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The repeat test with high-densitychar and 4.1% cooked pearl starch plus
4.6% P-028 scrubber tar as binderswas successfulat producinga stronger
briquette. The drop and abrasionresistancesincreasedmodestlyby 3% and 4%,
respectively,and the compressiveload increased28 psi. The lower strength
of the first briquettesmade with this binder combinationmay have been due to
improper feed moisture contentor impropercompactionduring briquetting.

The repeat test with low-densitychar and 4.1% Sta-Lok600 modified
starch plus 4.6% P-028 scrubbertar resulted in even more dramatic increases
in briquette strength. The increasesin drop and abrasionresistanceswere 4%
and 10%, respectively,and the compressiveload increasedby 55 psi.

Low-densitychar briquettesmade with 3% Sta-Lok 600 modified starch
were roughly equivalentto 2% starch briquettesbased on strengthtesting.
Preliminarycomparisonof low-densitychar briquettesmade with 2%, 3%, 4.1%,
and 7% Sta-Lok600 modified starch indicatethat the concentrationrequired
for producing an acceptablebriquetteis between3% and 4.1%.

The addition of 2% melasses in combinationwith 2% Sta-Lok600 modified
starch resulted in modest increasesin drop and abrasionresistance,3% each,
respectively,when compared to low-densitybriquettesmade with 2% Sta-Lok600
modified starch _lone. The most significanteffect was an increasein
compressiveload of 31 psi.

The high-densitychar briquettesmade with the polyvinylalcohol (PVA)
523-S in combinationwith modified starch,lime, or hydratedlime were
inferiorto briquettesmade with natural starches. The PVA may actually have
a negative effect when used in conjunctionwith the 2% Sta-Lok600 modified
starch. This is indicatedby the lower drop and abrasionresistancesand the
lower compressiveload of the PVA/starchbriquettescomparedto briquettes
made only with the starch.

4.3 Effect of Curing Time on Strength Development

Preliminaryexaminationof strength testing indicatesthat the drop and
abrasion (tumble)resistancesare essentiallymaximizedafter 4 days based on
comparisonwith 7-day test results. This parallelsbriquettemoisture-loss
measurements,indicatingthat moisture content typicallyequilibratesafter 4
days. However, it appearsthe compressive-loadstrengthmay not be completely
developed after 4 days, and the effect appearsto be more pronouncedas the
briquettecompressivestrengthincreases.

Oven-curing temperaturesbetween 149° and 204°Cwere effectiveat
reducing the drying time to an hour or less; however, this curing time was
often insufficientto allow proper strengthdevelopment. The briquetteswere
cured in a 10% oxygen atmosphereproducedby mixing bottledair with bottled
nitrogen. The abrasion and drop resistancesof oven- and air-curedbriquettes
were roughly equivalentfor low-strengthbriquettes. However,for stronger
briquettes, Ihr of _ven-curingresulted in lower drop and abrasion
resistancescompared Co air-curing. The most significantdifferencebetween
oven- and air-curedbriquetteswas the underdevelopedcompressive-load
strength resultingfrom oven-curing. Apparently,the removalof moisture is
not the only factor in the proper curing of bindersand the developmentof
strength.
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5.0 CFBRTESTING

As outlinedabove in the area of contractmodifications,an additional
coal source has been added to the test matrix of the mild gasification
project. The new coal is provided by AMAX. AMAX acquired new low sulfur
eastern bituminouscoal reserveswith the purchaseof the CanneltonCoal
Company. The two coals being tested are Sandlickand Stockton. The initial
shipment of eastern coal from AMAX consistedof Sandlick and Stocktoncoals
sized to -I/4" x O. Initiallya feed problemwas encountered. The coal
containeda large percentageof fines. These were removed by sizingthe coal
to -I/4" x 12 mesh. This prucess rejecteda large volume of coal, and it
became necessaryto mix the two coals to obtain a sample of sufficientsize
for the CFBR testing. The two coals are nearly identicalchemically.

Approximately325 pounds of the Canneltoncoal mixture was processedin
the CFBR, first at a temperatureof 350° and then at 400°C. Proximateand
ultimate analysesof the mixture after screeningare shown in Table 6 below.

The next scheduledruns will processthe char from the 400° run at 450°C,
then at temperaturesof 500°, 5500,and 7000C. These runs are scheduledto be
completed by the end of August.

6.0 LIQUID PRODUCTDISPOSITION

Approximatelytwenty-eight55-gal drums of a mixture of #2 diesel fuel,
catalytic crar_.c_decant oil, and coal-derivedorganic liquids were
accumulatedfrom the condensationtrain on the Mild GasificationPDU at EERC.
A sampling plan was developedand submittedto'the North Dakota State
Department of Health (NDSDH)for approval. After approval,a compositesample
was taken from ten randomly selected55-galdrums and analyzed in accordance
with the requirementsof CFR 40, Part 266, Subpart E. Analysis determined
that the oil mixturemeets the SpecificationUsed Oil requirementsof CFR 40
and would be suitablefor energy recovery purposes. The NDSDH approvedthe

TABLE 6

Analysis for CanneltonCoal

As Det. As Rec'd Moist. Free Moist./AshFree
(wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (wt%)

Proximate
Moisture 1.80 3.40 N/A N/A
VolatileMatter 33.14 32.59 33.75 _8 35
Fixed Carbon 53.24 52.39 54.22 61.63
Ash 11.81 11.61 12.03 N/A

Ultimate
Hydrogen 4.88 4.98 4.76 5.41
Carbon 73.46 72.24 74.80 85.03

' Nitrogen I.27 I.24 1.29 I.47
Sulfur 0.92 0.90 _.93 1.06
Oxygen 7.65 9.O0 6.16 7.O0
Ash 11.81 11.61 12.03 N/A
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burningof the oil mixture under the guidelinesof C_R 40 and the UND Boiler
Plant Permit to Operate No. 730018 which statesthat no more than 200 gal per
hour shall be burned.

A plan for introducingthe ollmixture into the Universityboilerwas
developedby the boiler plant supervisorand EERC personnel. Subsequently,
during the week beginningJuly 7, 1992, seven drums per day were deliveredto
the boiler plant. The oil mixturewas then pumped evenly over a pile of
approximately80 tons of coal. After the oil pumping was completed,the coal
was transferredinto a lO0-tonfeed bunker for consumption. This bunker was
purposelydrawn down by the previous shifts to altow room for the oil amended
coal. This procedurewas repeatedfor the next three days. Ultimately,1325
gallons of the oil mixturewas consumed at the boiler plant. The boiler plant
supervisornoted that no problemswere encountereddue to burningthis oil
mixture. He said it burned extremelyweil. Due to the higher Btu value of
the oil-soakedcoal, the automaticcoal stokersreduced the feed rate.
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